NEW POLITICS SHARE CATCHY NEW SINGLE “ONE OF US”
PLAYING WEEZER-HEADLINED CRUSH MUSIC SXSW SHOWCASE
SUMMER TOUR ANNOUNCEMENT COMING SOON

March 10, 2017 (Burbank, CA) - New Politics are back with energetic new single, "One Of Us," produced
by Butch Walker (Pink, Panic! At The Disco). Alternative Press declares the track "a bold, anthemic new single."
"One Of Us" is available now at all digital retailers. The band will bring their epic live show to SXSW next week,
playing before Weezer at the Crush Music showcase at Brazos Hall on March 17. Stay tuned for a full summer
tour announcement coming soon.
Listen/Share New Politics "One Of Us":
https://youtu.be/kVuUQwGE6VY
Releasing via DCD2 Records/Warner Bros. Records, DCD2 founder and Fall Out Boy bassist/lyricist Pete Wentz
says, "At its core, DCD2 Records has been a collective, or for better or worse a gang that has first and foremost
been about inclusion. If you don't fit in anywhere else then that means you definitely belong amongst us. I'm
so stoked to be a part of sharing New Politics' "One of Us" with the world - we can always use another anthem
for the outsiders." New Politics adds, "This song represents friendship, love and unity. And we hope all of you
can connect with it too. Enjoy and remember 'you're not alone, you're one of us.'"
New Politics - consisting of Danish-born, Brooklyn-based David Boyd [lead vocals, guitar] and Søren Hansen
[bass, guitar, keys, programming], as well as NY native Louis Vecchio [drums] - exploded onto the scene with
their smash hit "Harlem," earning over 29 million Spotify streams and reaching the top 5 of alternative radio.
The band has since released three studio albums featuring a slew of hit singles, including "Everywhere I Go"
and "Tonight You're Perfect," securing major syncs in Frozen, "America's Got Talent," ESPN, Bud Light, Doritos,
and more. New Politics have made the full late night circuit, performing on Jimmy Kimmel Live!, The Tonight
Show Starring Jimmy Fallon, Late Night with Seth Myers and CONAN, and played to sold out crowds around the
world, touring with everyone from Pink and Fall Out Boy to Paramore, 30 Seconds to Mars, and Andrew
McMahon in the Wilderness.
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